STATE OF OHIO
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
CLI-22-16.18
OVER ANDERSON FORK
RICHLAND TOWNSHIP
CLINTON COUNTY

CONVENTIONAL SIGNS
County Line
 Township Line
 Section Line
 Corporation Line
 Existing Right Of Way Line
 Fence Line (existing) — (proposed) —
 Center Line
 Trees / Stumps / To be removed
 Utility Poles
 Railroad
 Guardrail (existing) — (proposed) —

INDEX OF SHEETS
RIGHT-OF-WAY
1

LENGTH OF PROJECT
Begin Project  Sta. I+55.00
End Project
Net Length of Project 190.00 Ft. or 0.036 Mi.

ADD. FOR WORK
100.00 Ft. to 150.00 Ft.
125.00 Ft. to 150.00 Ft.

Total Length of Work 422.00 Ft. or 0.089 Mi.

SIZES
Supplemental Points of Standard Construction Drawings

Supplemental Specifications
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